• 91% of our clients are low income
• 67% of our clients live in poverty
• On average, CCA spends $395 per client to deliver services
• 84% of CCA’s funds raised are used for direct client services

Catholic Charities Atlanta served 15,380 clients in 2018

• 3,643 parents received donations of baby supplies
• 3,359 individuals were able to open a present at Christmas through donations from our partners
• 567 individuals from 60 countries including active duty Veterans consulted with our Immigration Legal team
• 763 adults participated in Adult English Language education
• 680 people attended financial literacy workshops
• 186 refugees were welcomed from 18 countries
• 215 clients engaged in mental health counseling to improve their lives
• 163 clients received one on one financial coaching
• 73 Veterans were connected to benefits including direct assistance
• 98 survivors of domestic violence, crime and trafficking were given life-changing legal and supportive services
• 71 clients received 9 months of in-home parenting counseling and education

Catholic Charities Atlanta provides supportive services that enable families to overcome barriers and achieve self-sufficiency.

Skill Development
• 100% of families in the Parent Talk program received information on resources for long term support and how to access them.
• 93% of refugee youth in the mentoring program show no gang-related involvement
• 96% of parents in the in-home parenting program improve their relationship with their child(ren)
• 85% of Veteran clients understand their eligibility and how to access available resources

Education/ Employment
• 32% of clients receiving pre-purchase counseling purchase a home within a year.
• 90% of refugees in the employment program are economically self-sufficient within 6 months of arriving in the U.S.
• 55% of English Language instruction students advances a full level of English proficiency (state expectation is 55%)
• 94% of refugee students in our after-school program improve reading ability

Security/ Well Being
• 94% of foreclosure intervention clients maintain housing for at least 6 months
• 66% of households in our Public Benefits program reduced the risk of going without food by gaining sustaining food security
• 93% of clients in mental health counseling demonstrate improved coping skills to better respond to stressful situations
• 53% of clients in Immigration Legal Services apply for permanent residency to securely remain in the U.S.
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